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In this note we prove: 
oo n 
T h e o r e m . Let F(x) = 2  ak x' c> 0 S x < 1, S„ = 2  ak>  a r>d r~< 1. 
k=0 k"0 
Then, for 1 s p S oo, 
if and only if 





This theorem reduces for r=0 to a theorem of ASKEY [1] and for p = I to 
a theorem of HEYWOOD [2]. The method of proof follows that of ASKEY. 
P r o o f . We may assume 1 < / ; < a s the two limit cases are trivial. 
Necessity. We write 1 —x=y. Then by virtue of the fact that i l —-^-j (n = 1 ,2, . . . ) 
is an increasing sequence, we have for — - S y S - , 2 
n +1 « 
i.e. 
-J>) S 2" «,(1 ^ fl -  l-]' ¿ a k , 
k = 0 n) 0 
for - L ^ ^ I (« = 2 ,3 , . . . ) , 
J) For P—^ one lias to take the limits as i.e. sup F(X) and sup S„. 
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where A is a positive constant not necessarily the same at each occurrence. Thus 
i i 
oo oo II I oo II 
Zn<- 2Sf, S A Z J y-''Sf,dy = A f )>~ rS'{ dy-\-A 2 / y~ rSf,dy 
n=i i 
n i l 
II-2 1 
H+T 
A-I-A J y~ r(F( 1 -)>))" dy S A -I- A J' (1 -x)~ r(F(x))" dx 
Sufficiency. We have 
/ (1 -x)-(F(x))-dx= 2 f y- r(F( 1 - J)) p ^ 
0 «= 1 x 
11+1 
_L J. 
OO II oo oo II / OO / 
11+1 11+1 
oo ( °° ( 1 W ' °° (• «o'+o ( 1 w 
\2ak 1 - - L \ \ * A 2 * - a \ 2 2 ^ „=1 \k= 0 « + 1 J J «=1 0=0 k=nj { n + l ) ) 
oo / oo / 1 Vljll(j+1) V, 
11=1 U=<u n+ij k=nJ j 
i ( l V i i ) " + l 
Since — S 11 — j-1 S 11 — ̂ 2 ) U ~ 2 ' ' W C ° k t a ' n 
Z 1 ^ A 2 " ' - 2 22~J 2 <h\ A2n-2\22~2-2~J 2ak\ — „=1 lj=0 fc=0 J n=l U=1 k=0 J 
, £ 
oo t oo ip \ p/ / oo ip \ oo oo ip 
* A 2 * - 2 \ 2 2 — \ \ 2 2 ~ J s i ' , i \ ^ A 2 n - 2 2 2 ~ 2 S ! ; i = „=1 U=i / vi—i / »=1 i=i 
oo ip oo OO ip oo oo 
= ^ 2 2 nr-2spni = A 2 2~2 • i~r+2 2 (?nY-2s>t ^ A 2 nr-2sa < <*>. i=l ,i=l i=l 11=1 11=1 
The proof is thus completed. 
I wish to express my gratitude to Dr. S. M . M A Z H A R for his valuable guidance. 
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Added in proof. T h e a u t h o r ha s recent ly observed t h a t t h e t h e o r e m r e m a i n s 
t rue also f o r 0 < p < 1. 
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